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e word “local” get toed around a lot when it come to
artianal product, ut i it merel a decriptor of location?
e et product rel not onl on local ingredient and
ingenuit, ut emod a certain pirit and wagger of the
people and place where the emerge.
Rich taile, owner of Long Iland pirit in aiting Hollow,
ha a knack for creating original vodka that expre the
eence of Long Iland. Now he’ releaed Long Iland’ rt
ouron to honor Oter a’ favorite on, 26th Preident Tedd Rooevelt and the United
tate Firt Voluntar Calvar, which he led, commonl known a the Rough Rider.
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Growing up, I made man a pilgrimage
to agamore Hill, Rooevelt’ “ummer White Houe,”
in Oter a to imie Tedd’ lore and legend. Rooevelt wa a war hero, adventurer and
paionate cruader in a time of dramatic change. During the panih American War in 1898,
Rooevelt commanded the Rough Rider, a raucou collection of 1,250 men – cowo,
Indian and Iv League athlete and aritocrat – who craved adventure, and ultimatel
claimed victor at the attle of an Juan Hill. e Rough Rider were quarantined in Montauk
a er the war to prevent the pread of ellow fever, and there the regiment dianded a er onl
137 da of ervice. A 12-foot tatue of Rooevelt in full Rough Rider regalia tand at the
corner of Route 106 and err Hill Road in Oter a.

Rough Rider traight ouron Whik celerate the unrelenting pirit of the men who
fought alongide Rooevelt. Head with old avor of caramel, pice and vanilla it’ like a
vigorou charge up an Juan Hill. While there are man recipe for ouron cocktail, ut I’d
recommend drinking Rough Rider neat to avor the full, adventurou avor. at’ what Tedd
would have done.
Long Iland pirit(http://www.lipirit.com/home.html)
2182 ound Avenue
aiting Hollow, NY 11933
631-630-9322
T.W. arritt log at culinartpe.logpot.com(http://culinartpe.logpot.com/)
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